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BILLY’S BRIEFS

G’day everyone,
There’s nothing I love as much as my beautiful wife Darelle.Well, except maybe Christmas.
And of course my kids.
And I do love cricket….and spending time at South Croydon with my friends. And I love that
the Big Bash has returned….and of course I love golf. And I love sitting down and relaxing
with a nice bottle of red I’ve just bought from prosepct wines.I also love watching a good
movie…and a good roast. And I love holidays. And I love a good laugh. And swimming in
the ocean and the look of a new lock that has been installed on a door…
But I digress. I’m really looking forward to next weekend when I have the chance to enjoy
so many of the things I love, at the annual SOUTH CROYDON CHRISTMAS PARTY!
Here is a wonderful opportunity to gather at The Kennel for a lovely evening of fine food
and drink, lovely company, watch a bit of cricket and share in the joy of Christmas.
See the information at the end of this newsletter for more information, but I’d love to see many of our
community at the Club next Saturday 19 December.
Onto the cricket..what an exciting win by our firsts, with Tyson Lacey hitting a six off the last ball to claim
victory. Our Twos are back in form, with JR and Sam Hennessey leading the way, our 3s notched a strong win
due to some big hitting from Ryan Lacey and an all round performance from Wilbur Kenny, (…the two Lacey
boys obviously passing their dad as cricketers of note) while our 4s and 5s continue to be an avenue of
development and fun in a nice blend of younger and experienced players.
Our Juniors are again showing strength as the rounds roll on. In our 16s, young Gun Riley Weatherill
continued his return to cricket with a match winning 47no and recruit Ben Taylor taking 5 for..Ethan Gregor
and Josian Easton had huge games for the 14s with Coop B also proving to be a better cricketer than his dad,
and Ethan Gregor again making a 50 for the 12s, continuing an amazing season. Most importantly, our
Juniors all play the game with fun and sportsmanship, and can all hold their heads high for the way in which
they represent the Doggies.
A reminder to all 12th Man members..we have a function this Saturday.
Have a lovely weekend..see you at the Christmas Party. Billy

SENIOR MATCHES RESULTS
1st XI SCCC 9/190 DEFEATED Wantirna Sth 1st X1 9/184
J Merrett 34, R Smith 33; R Tattersall 3/44

2nd X1 SCCC 6/164 DEFEATED Wantirna Sth 2nd X1 83
J Rennison 56; S Hennessey 5/24

3rd X1 SCCC 5/191 DEFEATED Warranwood 3rd X1 6/179
R Lacey 69no, W Kenny 33; W Kenny 3/31

4th X1 SCCC 132 defeated by Montrose 6th X1 2/171
N Batra 24, D Knox 22;

5th X1 SCCC 143 defeated by Wonga Park 8th X1 3/154
A Beaton 28, D Mathias 25

SENIOR PLAYERS OF THE ROUND; RYAN LACEY AND TYSON LACEY
In this Edition, we catch up with the young guns of South Croydon Cricket Club, the Lacey boys, Ryan and
Tyson. They are easy to tell apart...Ryan is the taller slimmer, smarter one with the moustache.
Last Saturday, Ryan hit a controlled, swashbuckling 69no, while Tyson faced the 3 final balls of the game,
hitting 4, dot, 6, to take the 1s over the winning line. In this in-depth interview, they tell all.
Ryan, is this your best batting performance?
Ryan: Yes it is, regardless of score, I did what I needed to do and finally felt confident while I was batting.
Tyson, a six off the last ball to win…is this a highlight of you career?
It was pretty special especially as the team needed to win badly.
Define your role in the team;
Ryan: all-rounder but this year my bowling isn’t doing much.
Tyson: Funnily enough I’m definitely not in the team for my batting.
Out of the two of you who's the better cricketer and why?
Ryan; Tyson, you don’t play 1s for being second best to a 2s and 3s player
Tyson: Well, I’m here for making 10*…so Ryan
What is the most annoying thing about your brother?
Ryan: He’s got a better rig but eats what he wants
Tyson; He’s better looking than me
What have you learnt from your brother?
Ryan; you don’t have to eat healthy to have a good rig
Tyson: I’ve learnt patience
Which 5 people would you like to meet and why?
Ryan: Glen McGrath, Brett Lee and David Boon for their stories, a night out with Dusty and
Margot Robbie, well cause she’s Margot Robbie)
Tyson: Slash from Guns n roses; they are my favourite band and he was my hero growing up,
Dustin Martin obviously, Dennis Lille seems like a great bloke, Warney seems like a legend, Love
to have a beer with Billy Brownless
The Kennel then subjected Tyson and Ryan to the IQ test that the Richmond Football Club ask all potential
members to complete before deciding if they have the intellect to be a member of the Tiger Army.
Both boys passed with a success rate of 75%, with the last question proving their downfall.

JUNIOR MATCHES
16-2s SCCC 7/117 DEFEATED Templeton 9/87
R Weatherill 47no; B Taylor 5/10

14-6s SCCC 7/120 DEFEATED Heatherdale 8/113

E Gregor 28, J Easton 26; E Gregor 2/15, J Easton 2/17, C Barsenbach 2/26

12-3s SCCC 8/141 DEFEATED Mitcham 6/95
E Gregor 52 rtno

12-9s SCCC 4/39 defeated by Chirnside Park 4/70
JUNIOR PLAYER OF THE ROUND

BEN TAYLOR 16-2S; 4 OVERS, 5-10
Is this your best bowling performance?? 5/10 is my best bowling, my best before that was 3/6
What is your secret to taking 5 for?? Just keep bowling on the spot and wait for them to make the
mistake like hitting it straight into the air or missing it
What bowling tips could you give to other young players? Worry about line and length more than doing
too much with the ball, you’re not going to get a wicket if it bounces off the pitch no matter how much
you’re doing with the ball
Describe your batting I've definitely improved a lot over the year, I am a bowler but I still try to improve
my batting at training and at home I would describe my batting as fairly defensive
What are you enjoying about playing at SCCC? I enjoy the SCCC because of the fact that everyone gets to
do everything, our coach is making sure everyone has a turn at stuff like opening the batting and bowling
Who is a sporting role model of yours? Definitely my father, he was the one who got me into sport in the
first place and he's helped me improve and get into it a lot more especially over the past couple of years
What are your favourite things to do when not playing cricket? Outside of cricket I just mostly do
sporting stuff, I also like playing footy and basketball so my whole week is filled
What is your favourite food? Eggs and Bacon
Which famous person would you like to meet?? Probably one of the Australian players like Smith or
Maxwell
What will be your career? While it's always in the back of my head that I want to be a sport pro player Id
also love to do a trade like carpentry

PRESENTATION EVENINGS
Advance notice is given that presentation Evenings are planned for the following
dates;
SENIORS: SATURDAY 27 MARCH
JUNIORS; WEDNESDAY 24 MARCH

South Croydon Football and Cricket Clubs have joined with Prospect Wines to hold a fundraiser to
raise vital funds for kitchen and bar fitouts as well as audio equipment for our new pavilion. Our clubs
need to raise in excess of $100,000 and we need everyone’s help and support to do this. This is an
easy fundraiser where all we are asking is that you share this opportunity with as many people as
possible.
We have a selection of 8 great value wines that need to be purchased in multiples of 6 (can be same
wine or mixed varieties). You order online and it will be delivered to your home. This is a great
opportunity to buy for Christmas presents and celebrations.
Please click on this link for more details https://prospectwines.com.au/.../south-croydon-football.../.
So please share this with as many people as possible as this will be one of the easiest ways we can
start raising the money we require. Many thanks to Kiara White who has designed our label and to
Prospect Wines for their support.

SOUTH CROYDON CRICKET
CLUB
CHRISTMAS PARTY
Saturday 19 December
At The Kennel
We warmly invite everyone to our annual Christmas Party
Bring your family and Friends and enjoy…
- Watching our 1st X1 in action v Lilydale
- A Classic Christmas Movie for the kids (and the kids at
heart)
- Post match activities on the oval for kids of all ages
- Mr Whippy van
- A lovely roast meal
- Christmas Raffle
- AND A VISIT FROM SANTA
- Plus more
All this for only $30 for families, $25 couples, $15 for
individuals

SOUTH CROYDON CRICKET CLUB THANKS ITS WONDERFUL SPONSORS

